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Thursday, May 11, 1967
NEW MEXICO LOB~~O~--------~-·-----_::.:::::.:~~_.:._~-:-:for the U.S. Air Force veteran? fast one, He now has the sliding
curve plus the ovei•hand d~;op
\
Coach Leigh put it this way,
.
ping mwve ball to go along· with
';' f\ ''
)
Sallee Has 2 Curves
the control of the fast ball. ,
~.,.., f \ "Two things have changed for
"The second thing is that his
Ralph. This year he has two good success has given him great concu1•ves to go along with his fast fidence in himself and his pitches.
ball. Last yl)ar he tried to over- Sallee has great desire to play the
-'
power tlle hitter with the fast
ball. Last season the hitters game and is a dedicated ha1·d
would sit back and wait for the worker," Leigh said,
Baseball coach Bob Leigh faced
a decision at mid-season and evidently he made the 1•ight choice.
The U:NM coach checked his
pitching charts and wondered if
CO LORING-FROSTING
l'ighthander Ralph Sallee wouldn't
STREAK! NG-TINTING
be the greatest help to the tea1n
in the bull pen rather than as a
SASSOON GEOMETRIC
The New Mexico golf team
The long-hitting Goodart was starter. "My charts showed that
HAIR CUTTING
hopes to end its bogey barrage fifth in te New Mexico State In- Ralph was near invincible for
this weekend and exchange it tercollegiate and Dear was sec- the first five innings and then he
LARGE SELECTION OF
for a string of birdies and a high ond. In the Sun Devil Intercol- started to tail off," said Leigh.
HAIR PIECES-WIGLETS
finish in the Pikes Peak Invita- legiate Goodart played the best
AND FALLS AVAILABLE
Sallee- 'l'he Spark
tional in Colorado Springs.
golf of his collegiate career. He
The Lobo coach said he simpCoach Dick McGuire expects stormed over the Goodyeal' CounRobert Sandoval
his young team to settle down try Club gold course and left ly felt that having someone like
and play up to pre-season predic- everyone but ASU's Mike Morley Sallee in the bullpen would give
and Donna-stylists
tions any time now, but the golf- in his wake. The field included a great lift to the team and
would be the spark to save a win.
UNM Student Discount
ers can't wait much longer, for Houston and defending WAC
Leigh
made
the
shift
at
mid-seathe Western Athletic Conference champion BYU.
son although he had used Sallee
championships are just over a
Elkins Played Best
as
a starter in the series with
week away.
. New Mexico State Amateur
3714 CENTRAl. $,E,
Arizona.
"We had to have at least
2156-3793
titleholder
Dennis
Elkins
played
In their last outing the Lobos
one
victory
in
the
league
series
SHOP LOCATE:O UPTOWN NEAR Noa HILL CENTER
finished third in the Brigham better than any of coach McINDIVIDUAL ATTENTION GIVEN EVERY CUSTOMER
Young Invitational at Provo be- Guires' understudies in the BYU here with Ariozna so we used him
for
the
big
win,"
Leigh
said.
hind the host Cougars and high- tourney and seemed to be coming
flying .Arizona State. They were around, but still finished well Sallee went the distance for a
3-1 victory on a three-hitter with
36 shots back of the Brighams down in the field.
ten
strikeouts.
Those three, along with sophand trailed the Sun Devils by 26.
omore Steve Satterstrom, appear
AUowed 2 Runs
Goodart Has Been Steadiest
Mike Goodart, a sophomore certain to make the trip to ColSallee, a 28-year-old native of
letterman from Roswell, has been orado Springs, where the compe- The Dalles, 01·egon, has allowed
the steadiest of the Wolfpack tition will include Houston, BYU, only two earned runs since he
golfers this spring, but has re· ASU along with other area was shifted to the bullpen. He
ceived little support. Another schools.
has appea1·ed in nine games, inThe fifth man will probably be cluding the start against Al'izonsoph letterman-Terry Dearhas been on his game only once junior Dick Placek who will be a, since the shift and has picked
DDWITOWII • NOB HILL • WIIROCK
this season and McGuire expect- seeing his first tourney action of up 60 strikeouts and given up
the
year.
The
sitxh
man
will
be
Three flualitll Store•
ed a top year from the former
only 11 bases on balls. His seadecided
between
another
soph,
Southwester Amateur champion.
son total now stands at 104 strikeDwaine Knight, and senior Mah- outs and an earned run average
lon Moe. Knight will probably of 2.02. His strikeout per inning
get the nod.
average, 1.56 per inning, ranked
him second in the nation according to recent NCAB statistics.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
Last season he posted a 5-4
4 line ad., 65¢-4 tfm.. , $2,00, Inaertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
record for the Lobos with 68
pnbUcatlon to Room 159, Student Pnbliea(Continued From Page 1)
strikesouts in 62 1/3 innings.
tiona Bnlldln.r, or telephone 277-4002 or
211-4102.
tual coordinator to get it rolling,"
What has changed in one season
McAdams said.
HELP WANTED
The
WCA
is
one
of
th"l
largest
NEED l40NEY1 Can you seU1 We need
coll"lgiate organizations in the
college representatives. Quality Sports·
wear. Box 1845,. Lincoln, Nebraskacountry and hopes to add Colo6/10, 11
rado
State, the University of AriATTENTION BRIDES TO BE
NEED reliable student to atay with. chilzona, the University of Texas at
dren, ages 10 & 12, this summer about
10 hours weekly, Candelaria & LouisiQUALITY Wedding inllitations and all
El Paso, and New Mexico State
ana. 298-8370 after 4 p.m.
5/10, 11
to its membership this spring.
paper goods fo fit your budget. Six
SITUATIONS WANTED
The conference will be conducted
days service, all work guaranteed.
i
TYPING wanted-rcasonnble rates. Phone
by
student body presidents from
296-4009, momings,
5(10, 11, 12, 15
the various schools in the WCA.
Also a large selection of Graduation
I
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I
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'

Sollee Aids lobos
In Relief Pitching

'

'

Lobos Hope for Birdies

~,000

Attend
Fiesta Talent
Show at U NM,.

U. Golfers to Try for Win
In Pikes Peak Invitational

BEAUX ART'S BEAUTY SALON

WANT ADS

FOR SALE
61 BSA 650 cc. 256-0216. 5(8, 10, 11, 12.
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2%'xll%',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, Leney
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Alien Glnlbura",
Einateln Dylan, Rollln.r Stones, Newman, clint Eastwood plua more, aend
!or Hat. Shlppln.r an:vwhere in u.s.
prepaid, 1 poster $1.15, 2 poaters $8.00,
3 posters $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4509 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado
80220.

WCAPresidents•.•

Good weather is no safeguard
against traffic accidents. A report
by The Travelers Insurance Companies points out that 80 percent
of th 52,500 traffic deaths in 1966
occurred in clar, dry weather.

APARTMENTS
ROOM AND BOARD for coll<~re stndenlll.
Co-educational, freedom and privaer,
wall-to-wall carp~tlng, heated ewimming
PO<ll, good food, color TV and •tndy
loung... M low "" $29.25 a week for
room a:nd board. The College Inn, 803
Ash N.E., 243·2881.
FOR RENT
2·BEDROOM adobe house, compl<!te!y furnished, 2 bJocJcg from UNM. 10 June to
1 Sept. $110. per month to l'eliable
party. Call 242-1298.
CAIRD·NORRIS REALTY rent..:
SPECIAL: Fnm!shed one-room elllclency, utilities included with bath a:nd
!Ialley kitehen, a! !for $55 including
utiilties. Private entrance.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom n fnrnlahlna:s, efficiency kitchen. All ntiJ.
iti"" included.
EFFICIENCY apartmenlll, l bloek west.
of UNM, '19.60 to 85, all ntiWtes paid.
Some with imProvm~ents. Furnished.
off..treet Pllrld!lll'.
Call SAM: COOPER, 266-85'11, eveninga
842-8280.

FURNISHED Apts. Air conditioned, ear:
Pcted, drapes, 205 Columbia SE. Plume

''& Father's Day Cards, party and

gifts. Slop and save at Gresham's
House of HALLMARK. 3501 Lomas

Blvd. NE, 255-4989.

IN THE SPIRIT OF FIESTA a group of enthusiastic students enjoy an outdoor barbecue held yesterday afternoon behind Mesa Vista Dorm. A student talent show on the Mall followed the outing,
with a campus serenade at 10 p,m: Fiesta activities continue today with western wear day. A stomp
dance will be held beginning at 3 this afternopn on the Mall followed tonight by the Midway and
dance at Tingley Coliseum on the State Fair Grounds. Lefty Frizzell, with Billy Glenn and his Midnite Playboys, will highlight the dance. Fiesta activities will conclude tomorrow with the annual
Fiesta Rodeo to be held at the Sheriff's Posse arena, a concert by Simon and Garfunkel in J11hnson
Gym at 8 p.m., and a western dance with Dave Kirby at 10 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)
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Possession of liquor by either charter of any fraternity which
actives or rushees during frater- violated it," said Phillips.
nity rush is strictly prohibited
"Tills year we're going to enand will be severely punished dur- force it by making the punishing next fall's rush activities. The ment $100 fine for first offense,
rule was passed by the Inter-Fra- $300 fine for the second offense
ternity Council last night.
and loss of pledging privileges,
The council was drawing up the. and for the third time one year
rules for rush week to be held at of social probation," he said.
the start of the 1967 fall semes"This kind of punishment is
ter.
within the realm of IFC power
IFC president Dave Phillips told and we can enforce it," Phillips
the group that the rule was need- said.
ed to prevent any mishap which
Other rules that will affect
would cause any bad publicity or rush: no women will be permitted
image for the fraternity system. at other than primary parties dur"We have had this rule in the ing rush; and rush parties are to
past and threatened to revoke the end by midnight. Also any rushee

See How Much You Can

SAVE
on HIGHEST QUALITY
GASOLINE

Private entranec & bath.. UO.OO. Walkitlg distance UNlit can 242-9512 or 288- , .,
337L 6/'1, 4, 5, 8, 10.

OPl'lbg,

with

FaraPr••••

Excellence ntel\ns Ching,
Von Ching Is a N~Ciaoelciet.

.1'.,,:

Here are colorful new checks in· depen?able new fabrics to quicken the
fash1on pulse. Demanding attention
to fine tailoring brings commanding
good looks to Farah Slacks. Perma~
hently pressed to shed wrinkles and
·
"Never Need Ironing".

Farah Farapress Slacks
$7 ••• $8 •• ~ $9 ••• $1 0
320 Wyoming Blvd., S.E.-2504 Broadway, S.E.
Bridge & lsleta-Candelaria & Edith

Dr. Thorn is Named
To Honorary Board

A unique system of non-grading which is intended to eliminate
some of the pressure on students
for grade achievement will be inaugurated by the General Honors
Program next year in all its
classes, Dr. Dudley Wynn said
last night.
Wynn is the director of the
Honors Program, in which about
175 students are presently par-

TYPEWRITER storage during the llllm·

TRANSPORTATION
SANDIA Lab. Engineer is driving to (lo..
lumbtlll, Ohio, Leaving June 9, 5 p.m.
Return: leaving Columbus around JIUie
23. Room lot 3 J!usengen. It Interested,
one way or round trip, phone 298-4358
after 6 p.m.
5/10·22
PERSONALS
W!Jo Is Allee Von Ching?
T_he Genius of Ching has sprung Itt the

around the 400 seats assembled
by the talent show committee.
"The Bits and Pieces," a local
popular singing group, started
the entertainment at 7:30. They
were followed by the "South Valley Weed Pickers," "The Bear
Cats," a dance act by Julie Archuleta, the singing of Howard Stansell, Ben Chavez and the Rythmaires, ''The Crayon Rosary," the
classical guitar of Mike Trujillo,
Ernesto Fasquelle's Latin American sounds, and the "soul" sound
of Golden Gems.
Union Program Assistant Ron
Waldie told The Lobo that the
Fiesta Talent Show Comtnittec
was "ver,Y happy with the results
of the show/' and that they hope
the event will become an annual
one.
Fiesta talent show chairman,
Phil Krehbiel told The Lobo that
seven New Mexico schools will be
competing in the May 19 regional
show. "The Chains," a well-known
New Mexico group, will probably
be participating in that show~ The
winner of the May 19 show will
compete in an International Artists-sponsored national collegiate
talent show.
A representative of International Artists was among the
judges in last night's performance.

constitution, have requested an
election to consider an emergency
amendment to cut the ASUNM
activity fee in half.
The group, led by Tim Hunter,
is proposing that the activity fee
be reduced to $6.25 a semester.
Any money collected in excess
of this amount would be refunded
if the amendment passed.
The proposed amendment would
also remove the Associated Student's power to raise the activity
fee above the amount proposed
without first repealing the amendhave the power to reduce the
activity fee to a lower level.
The group also suggests that
found with liquor during rush upon approval of its amendment
hours, from noon to midnight, by two-thirds of the voters in
will be suspended from rush, the e.lection, the faculty, the pt·esident of the University, and the
regents, the amendment will become effective and supet·cede all
previously t•atified sections of the
constitution concerned with the
activity fee.
There has recently been conDr. Donald C. Thorn, professor siderable controversy over the
of electrical engineering at UNM 1967-68 ASUNM budget and the
has been named to the board of activity fee process as a whole.
directors of Eta Kappa Nu, elecOriginally Senate called for
trical engineering honor society.
$226,800,
but has since then reThorn has been advisor of
duced
allocations
to $204,400.
UNM's Delta Omicron Chapter
last
night
began
work on
Senate
since its founding five years ago.
a
revised
budget
submitted
by the
His first major participation as
finance
committee.
a director on the national level
will be a meeting Aug. 22 in San
Francisco.
The organization's national office is located in Urbana, Ill.,
where the organization was formed in 1904.
Ann Barron, junior education
major, has been elected chairman
of the UNM Student Education
War Objectors
Association.
Students Against the War will
Other officers elected at UNM
hold a meeting Saturday May 13 include Bamma Hammel, vice
at 1:30 p.m. in the lounge of the president; Retta Harris, secreUnion. There will be a discussion tary; Alicia Jeung of Albuqueron the draft. Everyone is asked que, treasurer; and Ina Ponzer of
to attend.
Grants, historian.

Tryouts
Cheerleader tryouts will be
held Thursday, May 18, at 7
p.m. in Johnson Gym. Positions open for boys include
two regular and two alternate. Positions open for girls
include three regular and two
alternates. Applications may
be picked up in the Activities
Center of the Union.

l-lonors Plans 'No Grades'

842-9164.

mer. Insured nnd bonded. Aloo t:rlle•
writer sales " ~ervlce, an makee, 10rith
20% dbcobnt qUith this ad. Free pickup
a. deHvery, E a. E Typewriter Service
2217 Coal SE. Phone 2411-0588,
'
HELP on University themes and paper• •
re-write, edit, Also sharp job reeum..i
$10. np. Free counsel. WRITING AID1
810 Third SW, Office H. 247•112~2 or
842-9602.

Group Seeks Cut
In Activity Fees

Junior Is Elected
President of SEA

FURNISHED Room. Available MQ' t.

.

The first Fiesta talent show was held last night before a
crowd of about 1000 on the Mall. Talent show officials called
it "even more successful than we planned."
The show winner will be announced tonight at the coronation of the Fiesta King and Queen at 7 :30 in the Tingley
Coliseum. The winner will
also represent UNM in the
May 19 regional talent show
to be held on campus in the
Concert Hall.
Ten acts gave performances last night to a recepA group of UNM students, tive crowd. The largest part
acting in accordance with article
five of the Associated Students of the crowd was standing

IFC Sets Fall Rush Rules

STOP IN

SERVICES

..

Farapress Walk Shorts
$5 ••• $6

,....

ti~ipating.

TilE CRAYON ROSARY
were one group appearing
at the Fiesta Talent Show held last night on the Union Mall, The
winner of last night's show will reJJrcscnt UNM in a regional
talent show May 19 sponsored by International Artists. Only
UNM students 11articipated in last night's performance. The winner will be announced t11night in the Midway at Tingley Coliseum
on tho State Fairgrounds at 8 p.m.
(LOBO photo by Pawley)

3 Grades Given
W;tnn explained that students
can end up with one of three
marks at the end of the semester.
He added that the arrangement is
such that it is definitely not a
substitution of three grades for
the usual five.
The three marks are designated: "Honors," which is the equivalent of an "A" on a student's

records and carries the same results as any other "A.''
"Credit," which is a neutral
grade giving the person credit
hours toward graduation and fulfillment of group requirements.
"No-credit," which is also a
neutral grade (not equivalent to
an "F") 1 giving the person no
credit hours but not penalizing
hb1 for attempting the course.
Not Averaged In
The grades "credit'' and "nocredit" are not counted on the
person's grade point average.
Wynn said, "hopefully the re·
sult will be that students will be
more willing to do unusual work
and will not be afraid of a penalty if the;t don't quite make it.
"We are trying to give a break
to the students who have long
been complaining about pressure
for grades;'' he said. "The way

we have it arranged, a student
can compete for that "A" if he
wants to, and, if he doesn't, he
won't be penalized."
Wynn said that the Faculty~
Honors Council proposed the system, and it was approved by the
Committee on Entrance and Credits. The registrar is the chairman
of the latter committee.
Praises Other New Course
Wynn commented on the experimental no-grade course alread~
planned which a large group of
freshmen will participate in next
year. "That system gives the student an even better break than
our program," he said.
Wynn said, "I don't think UNM
is ready for this type of grading
system on a large scale, but I do
think that we ought to be willing
to do some experimentation on a
safe scale."
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Town Club• Names ~li~hFeaturt
s·
Year'
s
Lost
Poet
Journalism Head
. orus o 1ng
Award W1nners German Requiem Will Read May 19 Publishes Article

Veterans News

Keen Rafferty

Tov,'Il Club's "Orchid and Gold"
"A German Requiem" by Joball held Saturday at the Fran- hannes Brahms will be performed
ciscan Hotel was marked by the by the UNM Orchestra and Chor.
selection of outstanding members.
us May 17 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Selected as "Ideal Town Club
Girl" on the basis of scholarship, UNM Concert Hall.
personality, leadership and perThe 234-voic€ chorus will be disonal standards was Jean Burger. rected by Dr. Douglas McEwen,
Miss Burger served as Town Club Kurt Frederick will conduct the
president this year.
UNM orchestra,
Featured soloists in the pet·Served in A WS
formance
are Donna Trott, soA transfer from the University
prano,
and
Keith Drummond,
of Albuquerque and a Town Club
' active for two years, she was As- baritone.
"A German Requiem" vaulted
sociated Women Students I·epresentative, a member of Phi Sig- Brahms to a position of undisma, biology honorary, and on the puted eminence after its premiere
in Vienna in 1867.
Dean's Honor Roll.
The Requiem has been described
The "Town Club Favorite
Award," given to the non-club as a "philosophic expression unimember who demonstrates spe- versally accessible to all creeds
cial inte~·est in the organization, and stages of belief, a requiem
went to Mrs. Joseph Burger, who for mankind."
served as president of the Town
The public is invited to the perClub Mother's Club.
formance. There is no charge.
Miss Dudley Honored
The Scholarship Plaque, claimed
by the active member with the
greatest g1·ade irnp~·ovement, went
to Lynne Dudley, a repeat winner,
An active Town Club member
for three years, Miss Dudley held
the Town Club Alumnae Scholarship for 1966. She eamed a 4.0
grade point average last semesGamma Sigma Sigma, national
ter and has been on the Dean's service
list three semesters in the Col- atUNM. sorority, has colonized
lege of Education.
The sorority established in
1953 by the union of seven service organizations, has as its goal
Zimmerman Field
"to assemble college and university women in the spiirt of service
to humanity."
Originally formed at at UNM,
in 1965 as Apowa, the colony
lists 40 members, Jotja Armijo,
Linda Clark, Thelma Giomi, Gail
The annual Naval ROTC Mili- Hurley, Kathy Hutchison, Patty
tary Review and Awards Cere- Jemigan, Alicia Jeung, Angela
mony will be held on Zimmerman Jeung, Pat Jimenez, Carol Klaus,
Field at 4:45 p.m., Tuesday, May Diane Lanier, Kathy Mahon,
16.
Mary Ann Moore, Susan Moore,
The ceremonies will climax a Sandra Neeley, Pat Niemeyer,
year of study and naval. and rna- Marilyn Savitt, Phyllis Schubert,
' rine activities for over 180 mid- Trudy Smith, Marcia Smock,
shipmen of the Naval ROTC unit Linda Thompson, Sylvia Topp,
and 80 members of the Navy En- Carole Villard, Janet Wagner,
listed Scientific Education Pro- Nancy Zachewicz, Mary Quirmgram (NESEP) who are students bach, Pat Tierney, Kay Cooper,
at UNM.
Marcia Welch, Angela Sanchez,
Honored guests at the ceremony Katie Torres, Helen Thomas,
will be UNM President Tom L. Kristen Wollner, Toni Sudar,
Popejoy and Rear Admiral Pierre Billie Atkins, Janice Lang, and
N. Charbonnet, Commandant of Leanne Brown.
the Eighth Naval District. The
Service projects performed by
public is invited to attend the the UNM group have been tuceremony.
toring at the Esperanza School,
working with mentally retarded
children, helping the Red Cross,
maintaining a divider on Central
Project Aids Pecos
Ave., and ushering and babysitting for campus events.

Service Sorority
Gets New Nome

Concluding the UNM Spt•ing
Festival of Poets is the May 19
appearance of Santa Fe's Winfield Townley Scott.
Scott, who holds an honorary
doctor of letters degree ft•om
UNM, will 1•ead his own poetry
at 8 p.m. in the Kiva.
There is no charge for the reading, which is sponsored by the
English department and the Associated Students.
A resident of New Mexico since
1954, Scott was bo1·n in Haverhill, Mass. His A.B. came from
Brown University with highest
honors in English and a Phi
Beta Kappa Key. He was literary
editor of the Providence J ournal from 1941-45, and taught at
several eastern schools.
Scott has written numerous
volumes of poetry, articles for
scholal'ly journals, including the
New Mexico Quarterly, and sever;;~! prose essays, including "A
Calendar of Santa Fe."
His best-known poems include
"U.S. Sailor with a Japanese
Skull."

An essay, "Man1a, Stay Away
F1·om My DoOl·," by Keen Rafferty, chairman of the UNM's jo~r
nalism depat•tment, has been mcluded in a 11ew book, "The American Student and His College,"
published by Houghton-Mifflin
Co.
The essay, first published in
The Bulletin of American University Professors in 1958, reappeared two years later in "Best
Articles and _Stories." It deals
with the trouble caused for students by loving but overanxious
parents who worry so much about
their child that they make his
college career difficult.

Listen to KUNM

Alpha Phi Omega pledges in
the UNM service fraternity will
collect trading stamps to help the
northern New Mexico community of Pecos acquire a new ambulance.
Dennis Miller, service chairman

for A Phi 0, said that collection
spots will be in the west end of
the Winrock mall on Friday, May
5, from 5 to 9 p.m.; Saturday,
1\fay 6, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and
Monday through Friday of next
week from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the coat check in the Union.
"Any brand or amount of
stamps will be accepted," said
Miller.

Lobo Advertisers
...

·somebody forgot...

Four Pieces of Chicken

$1.30

French Fries or Whipped Potalaes,
Ralls, Cole Slaw, Honey

Fried Shrimp Dinner

$1.35

Tangy Sauce, French Fries, Rolls•.
Cole Slaw, Leman Wedge

Other Meals 79c - $2.75

every litter bit hurts"
Phone 265-1669

.

'

It happens as soon as you
pay your money and take your
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
takes you, the hedonist, on
your way to a sensually
satisfying tactile-auralpalatable-optical-oral
experience.
First, you observe the
refreshing green bottle. A tempting sight, Then you
reach forth and touch it, Very cool. Finally, you
uncap the cap. Now
you •re ready to
drink in that
delicious tartness
--but wait! Before
regressing
to the
ciCJlightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bottle,
stop. And listen.
Because Sprite is so utterly noisy.
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent
flavor. Billowing with billions of
ebullient bubbles, And then sip. Gulp,
Guzzle, Aaaaaaaaaaa I Sprite. So tart
and tingling o'er the taste buds.
And voila! You have your
multi-sensory experience.
But what about the olfactory
factor 1 you ask? Well, what do
you want for a dime--a
five-sense soft drink?

Susan Spotless says:

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
><~~,.
"

#"'-""*

G

1

•

By selecting a fine place to live where good taste and
friendship are byword's.
Compare these fine advantages the College
Inn proudly offers with your present living
conditions •• • •

Inn

The

a. Wall to Wall Carpeting
b. Spacious, Quiet rooms
c. Total air conditioning
d. Weekly maid & linen service
e. Built-in Barbershop (Excellent)
f. Privacy of sundecks
g. Refreshing swimming pool
h. Excellent food
i. Generous parking area

303 ASH STREET, N.E.
PHONE: 243-2881

--------------------------······""··----------------.. ---·:
I

I

: TO: The College Inn, 303 Ash Street, N.E. Albuquerque, New :
Mexico; 87106
j

!

(

1 dm interested in winning a surfing- or skiing weekend. Please :I
I
send me more information on the College Inn.

But the Juggler keeps frying, frying lor something lor every·
bocly. Maybe we still missed you. II we c/ic/, we're sorry, but il
you don't fell us about it, how will we ever know? Let us lcnow
when you're mac/ at us. We'll cry a lotl but we'll fry horc/er.

I

•
: Name~---------------------~--------------~-
'

We could go on indefinitely, but why don't you drop
in Saturday between 10:30 A.M. and I :00 P.M. for a
FREE Barbeque beef sandwich, baked beans and soft
drink while you look around.

I
I

l

•,J'IhUhiiiiJ•,I,III!i'lo
~~~U MA-l(

•ltli!i'

r

..

lecJtillg.

Now take the newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any .soft-drink
machine and have some Sprite.

Ever fry to malce twelve
thousand people happy?
It isn't easy.

·~

These coeds seem to have their problem well in hand. And, you can "Bulldog" your
living problems by choosing ''The College Inn" for your summer and fall Collegiate

~

Across From Campus-Central & Girard

IF THE JUGGLER MAKES
YOU MAD, DON'T DO THIS!
,

1JG~

Patronize

. ·····~-~":"t-;-~-~·;~

NROTC Awards
Will Be Tuesday

A Phi 0's Pledges
.. Will Save Stamps

Q-The college .catalog states
that 12 semestef' hours is
· considered f1;1ll time1 Is this
considered full time by the
VA?
,, '~
A-The Jaw· i;equires ri minimum
of 14 semester hours of undergraduate work during the
regular semester in order for
a vetel·an to qualify for fulltime educational assistance
allowance.
·
Q-Will the Veterans Administration pay for a correspondence course taken concurrently with a residence course?
A-The VA cannot authorize
payment for a cdrrespondence course while payments
for a residence course are
being made.
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SPRITE, SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULON 1 T KEEP

IT QUIET.
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DETROIT, Mich., May 8 (CPS)

Fiesta Through The Ages

Letters
BLASTS KUNIKIS
Dear Editor:
I see by yesterday's Lobo that
the master of the quotation mark
attack has reappeared in Lobo
print - quotation marks and all.
You know the guy- every other
obnoxious statement set off in
quotes, as if he didn't quite know
what word to use, but knew the
one he chose wasn't right. If
you're reading today, Mr. Kunikis, let me address one plea to
you: If you've something to say,
man, say what you mean! Spit it
out! Get it off your chest!
I think that the real issue of
Mr. Kunikis's concern is the vi•'·carious thrill he receives from
the role of the rough critic. The
role of the rough critic, however,
Mr. Kunikis, requires better research and knowledge than you
have shown on this occasion. You
stated that "over (notice the correct U1Se of quotes) 9000 students
did not even bother to vote in the
last election . . ." This is undoubtedly true of some school,
somewhere; but here at UNM the
facts (which are even available to
you!) are that out of about 10,000
elegible (surely less than this, not
more, is the real figure) voters,
over 2400 voted. Even you, I assume, did. Is it possible that those
who chose not to vote are satisfied with student government? In

Letters are welcome. an~l
should be no longer than 250
words typewritten,
double
spaced, Name, telephone number and address"' must be in..
eluded, although name will be
withheld upon request.

any event, it does seem that you
have deliberately distorted the
facts of the case; or didn't you
check them first?
Whose "over-weening ego" is
at stake here? Isn't it your own
childish attempt to act out your
own fantasy of singlehandellly
slaying the huge giant, student
government?
Who knows? Anarchists, unite!
(what a contradiction!) State
government next! We shall abolish all government!
Just you, me, and Barry, Baby!
(Name Withheld by Request)
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Student=s at Wayne St~_t,e
Demand Greater Controls

-Last week's discovery of secret
administration files on political
and personai activities of students at Wayne State University
has triggered a series of student
protests and demands for greater
control in university affairs.
President William R. Keast had
previously denied the existence
of the files, saying that if such
IN THE SPIRIT of Fiesta, The Lobo thought it fitting to files did exist he would have them
immediately.
reprint this study of the history of the Fiesta tradition as .destroyed
Last week, however, the Vicetraced by former Lobo staffer Thomas Ormsby and published . President for Student Affairs,
James P. McCormick, agreed to
in The Lobo of April 30, 1965:
inspect
the Safety. and Security
The term Fiesta comes from an old Latin phrase, orgii
office with two students, Charles
intoxicatum. The meaning, when translated into. the GerLarson, Chairman of the Studentman phrase, Iivitup mit boozen, meant a yearly occurFaculty Council (SFC) and Dena
Clamage, head of the campus Sturence to worship ancestors, like Old Granddad.
dents for a Democratic Society
The Israelis soon got wind of the term, and named it
(SDS).

chug EJ lug and topped off the festivities with a special
day-Hang Gover. The Japanese, good friends as they
were with the Israelis, borrowed their holiday, changing
only the name-Somora Saki, Miss!
Well, the Russians, not leaving anything untouched, had
to get in on this bit, too. Some guy by the name of Votka
Kolinz adopted the tradition and changed only (you
guessed it) the name. This time, it was called PassdahoochOrI'IIbrainya.
Now how this name evolved into Fiesta is beyond me,
but it's here. This year, our special guests will include
Johnny Walker, Jim Beam, and Jack Daniels, who will be
accompanied by the Four Roses and the Seagram's Seven.
They will sing a medley of old favorites like "Manhattan,"
"Bloody Mary," "Scotch and Soda," and "Wine, Wine,
Wine." Elka Seltzer will make a special Monday morning
appearance, displaying her bubbling personality.
FIESTA '67 is here. Have a good one.
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Ordered Files Opened
McCormick ordered the Investigation department head, Edward
Stogdill, to open the files to "put
all the grievance to rest once and
for all."
Stogdill at first refused to unlock the file cabinets. When the
records vvere opened the students
discovered, to McCormick's surprise, newspaper clippings from
demonstrations, records of arrests
for homosexuality, and files on
mentally disturbed people. In addition, the files contained records
and charges of sex offenders,
paroled convicts attending the university, and pamphlets of campus
organizations, most frequently
the Young Socialist Alliance.
"Nothing Incriminating"
Following the discovery of the
files, Donald F. Stevens, head of
University Safety, said there was
nothing incriminating in the records. He agreed, however, to destroy them.
"I had no idea they were there,"
he said. "It's been so long since I
looked at them.''
Students reacted to the disclosure by staging a 24-hour vigil
outside the president's office and
organizing a mass demonstration
to protest the "lack of student
involvement in university affairs.''
A group of 28 students presented a mandate for change demanding more student power on

Labor-Management

Lunch Will Salute
Senior Honorary

Weekend Seminar
Delayed Until Fall

Newly tapped members of
Mortar Board, honorary for senior women at UNM, will be honored at a luncheon on May 20 at
12:30 p.m. at Hoyt's Dinner Bell,
3900 Central SE.
Sponsored by the local Mortar
Board alumnae, the event will also recognize the graduating Mortar Board members, headed by
President Diana Moeller.
Guest speaker Capt. William
Greenhalgh, USN (ret.), will
discuss "The Changing Scene in
Southeast Asia," drawing material from military service and
years of study.

A labor-management seminar
scheduled at UNM on Friday and
Saturday, May 12-13, has been
postponed.
Dr. Howard V. Finston, dean
of the College of Business Administration, said the seminar
would
be re-scheduled
this
autumn.
"We have .serious regrets at
postponing this seminar1' 1 the
dean said, "but schedule conflicts
made it advisable.''
Title of the two-day seminar
was to have been "Labor Relations in a Changing World.''

campus. The demand~ Inclu~ed the
establishment of · '" mvest}j;'atory
committees" ''with· full access to
relevant' informatiOn in areas of
university administrative concern,
such as Security Files,"
Demands Listed
Other student demands asked:
-That students be voting members of each Presidential Advisory
Committee;
-That a student be placed on
the Board of Governors to become
a voting member;
-A mechanism for binding student faculty, and administration
refe;endum on university affairs;
-That administrators be selected by those people whom they
. directly serve;
.
-Students and faculty must
have sole decision-making 'power
'liCademic
in the. areas of basic
,.
"""' ..
policy.''
Rally May 5
The demat)ds. were. presented. to
the universitY at, a, .mall!!. ,rallY
-

"'"-·~

~

Art Exhibit Runs
Through Moy 26

May 5 whjcb 800 to ),000 students
attended. On the same day, the
administration said that they had
burned the controversial files. .,
SFC Chairman Larson said,
however, that he doubted that the
files had actually been burned because no student was allowed to
see what papers were destroyed,
The students, meanwhile, have
1luspended their protests until
May 11, when they have demanded
that President Keast give his opinion on the six-point mandate.
Keast has·• not ·made any official
statement since the files were
allegedly llurned. He met with
officers of. ~I))! executive bOards of
student government May 4, Most
of the students present expressed
dissatisfaction with Keast's explanationS:,';. regarding student
power. ,.,.....,
· "· ·
One student said, "The administration dpesn't take..the, whole
,. thing...Y!lfY. ,serioA~;~Jr./! · ·· • ·
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,; ALPHA.~PSILON PI Fraternity
UNM sold candy recently as
a commuliity service project to raise funds for the United Nations
International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF). Mrs. A. T.
Receconi, manager of the United Nations Shop in Old Town, in·
< • " • diC:iites 'a' ·soutn American community now receiving milk from
'
su.ch. contf]butions to Stephen M. Part (left), president; and
J•mes Delma~, treasurer of the fraternitY,.
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S(m Arrested, Too

Elhie Joy
Molc.es His Peoce

New York School Postpones Action
Against Professor on Drug Charge

By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Franciaco Chronic/4

BUFFALO, N.Y. (CPS)-The
SUNYAB president Martin
president of the State University Meyerson stated, "Following the
of New York (SUNYAB) said policies of the university Board
that the university would take no of Trustees, the due process proimmediate action against faculty cedures called for in complaints
member Leslie Fiedler, charged against a faculty member are bewith maintaining premises where ing followed.
narcotics are used.
"On the basis of the informaFiedler, a nationally·known tion available and the advice proliterary critic and author, was vided by the appropriate univerarrested with his wife after po- sity committee, and after canlice raided his home near the suiting with university attorneys
university campus April 28. Also and with Chancellor Samuel B.
arrested were Fiedler's son Kurt Gould, I have determined that
.and his wife, and two 17-year-old university action at the present
Buffalo youths.
time is not wa\"ranted.''
The younger Fiedlers and the
Meyerson said that "each case
two youths were charged with
posession of narcotics. One of the must be judged on its own merits"
youths was also charged with il- with attention given so that "a
legal sale of narcotics. Police said man is considered innocent until
they confiscated "a quantity" of proven otherwise.''
The Fiedler arrest had caused
marijuana and hashish in Fieldcontroversy in the university comler's home.
Some campus obset·vets saw munity. There had been rumors
the arrest as a deliberate harass- that Fiedler would be dismissed.
ment of Fiedler, who is the ad- Meyerson's statement received imviser to the SUNY AB committee mediate support fron1 the faculty
to legalize marijuana (LEMAR). · of the College of Arts and SciFiedler pleaded not guilty to ences, the Graduate Students Asthe charges, and trial vvas set sociation, and the faculty of the
School of Education.
for June.

Howdy there, folks. How y'all ? Ti~te fo~ ano~her tee-vee visit w_ith
the rootin'-tootin' Jay Family-starrmg ol Elbte Jay, a peace-lovmg
man who's dedicated to fightin' for peace. And fightin" and fightin'.
As we join up with ol' Elbie today he's spendin' a quiet evening at
home with his pretty wife, Birdie Bird, watchin' his favorite program
on tee-vee-video-tape re-runs of his old speeches.
Elbie (applauding): My, that certainly was heart-stirring. I thi~k
I liked the part best where I said, with moving sincerity, "And I will
go anywhere at any time to talk to anybody in the interests of peace.''
Birdie Bird: It's a shame, dear, that everyone isn't as peace-loving
as you.
Elbie: That's true, Bird. I may be the most humble man in the
world, but I got to admit I love peace more than anybody and • · ·
(the phone rings)
Birdie Bird: Hello? Oh. Just a minute, please. It's Bobby. He wonders if you'd mind dropping over to his house to maybe patch up your
differences.
Elbie: You tell him I'm ready to begin unconditional discussions at
any time.
Birdie Bird (after repeating this into phone): He says fine, what
about tonight.
Elbie: But so far my sensitive antennae have not picked up any key
signal from his side. And I'm not about to start these unconditional
discussions until this condition is met.
Birdie Bird: He says conditional unconditional discussions are a new
one on him. But seeing that's the way you feel, how about stopping
bombing him with press releases, news leaks and snide remarks about
his loyalty?
Elbie (shocked): Why, I was only bombing him in retaliation for his
infiltrating his liberals into my local party committees and supplying
their friends with money and reprints of old Walter Lippman columns.
But, even so, I am magnanimously willing to talk to him if he'll take
just almost any step to show good faith.
Birdie Bird: He wants to know what "just almost any step" you have
in mind.
Elbie (thoughfully): Well, just something symbolic. Like withdrawing all his liberals and quitting supplying their friends.
Birdie Bird: He says if he does that you nd he wouldn't have much
to talk about.
Elbie (smiling) : Or else I'll be forced to escalate my· attacks and
point out where his disunity i!:l giving aid and comfort to the GOP.
Birdie Bird (happily): Oh, Ellbie, he says he can't tnkc any more
.
and he quits. He'll do everything you say.
Elbie (rubbing his hands): Now he's talking. Tell him if he'll kindly
crawl over here I'IL.meet him at the frofit. door. Lika I say, I'll go
anywhere at any time to talk to anybody in the interests of peace.''
As long, of course, as they Sell" things ·my way,
Well, tune in again, folks. And meantime, s you mosey down the
trail of life, remember wh~t Elbie's ol' granddaddy usetl to say:
"Blessed are they called ]Jcacemakers. 'Cause they've shown they can
lick any man in the house to prove it.''

PLEASE
HELP
SMOKEY
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2312 Central SE
Opposite UNM
Concert Hall

SATURDAY
FIESTA: The Rodeo is at 1 p.m. on the
Sheriff's Posse Grounds ; Simon qnd Gar·
funkel play at Johnson Glftn at 8 p.m. :
the dance is in the Union Ballroom at 10
p.m.
FILM: "Oklahoma" stars Gordon MacRae
and Shirley Jones, Union Theater, 7, 10
p.m. Adm. 25 cenm.
SUNDAY
CONCERT: Albuquerque Youth Slftnphony. Concert Hall. 4 p.m. Free.
FILM : "Oklahoma" stan Gordon MacRae
and · Shirley Jones. Union Theater. 5, 8
p.m. Adm. 25 cents.

FOR LOVEBIRDS ONLY!
Tying the Knot

alter graduation?
Come in and
select bands

MONDAY
SPECIAL: Deadline for applications in
the Peace Corps program that begins
training this summer. Questionnaires are
available from campus Peace Corps recruiters and most Poot Offices.

from C1Ur

Art Carved
collection.
FAWN SET

His $39,50 Hers $35.00
TUESDAY
LECTURE: uThe Urban Revolution•• is
the topic of John Hick&. Union Theater.
8 :15 p.m. Free.
SPORTS: Bueball Loboo meet the University of Albuquerque at the UNM Diamond. 3 p,m, Free.

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
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For The Fiesta
If you think you have seen all the Sandals under the Sun ...
you just haven't seen the Sandals at Sand and Sun's Sandal
Shop.

..

Gordon Bonham

U. Grad Student
Gets Fellowship

Gordon Scott Bonham, UNM
graduate student, has received a
Fellowship to the University of
Michigan for the 1967-68 academic year.
Underwritten by the National
Institute of Health, the grant will
provide a stipend of $1800 plus
tuition and aid for dependents.
Bonham, 1965 UNM graduate
with a Bachelor of Architecture
degree, aims for an advanced sociology degeree as a contribution
to his interest in urban community and city planning.
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at your own
College or University

C0/1siDE•~
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MONTANA STATE

during summer Quarter
9-Week Session
June 19-Aug. 18
Two 4 1/2-Wk. Sessions
June 19-July 19
July 19-Aug. 18

... prevent forest fires!

By Don 0' Neill

'"!;,

YOUR
PERSONAL
SERVICE
JEWELER

NO out-of-state FEES

Odd
Bodkins...

FRIDAY
FIESTA: Wear western cloth., all day or
get thrown in jail : street dance on the
Union Mall at 3 p.m.; the Midway is at
Tingley Coliseum at 7 p.m. followed by
a dance with ~inger Lefty Frizzell nt 9
p.m., and the results of the beard,-growing
contest and coronation at 10:30 p.m.
FILM: HPlatinum :Blonde" atars Jean Harlow and Joan Crawford. Union Theater.
7, 9 :30 p.m. Adm. 50 cents.

UNIVERSITY

. PM111eR6Nf

A~D J.'tt 1HtNK

CALLING U

to attend Summer School

,.

•JfS ~RfAT HAVIN~
~OOR HOM60N

An exhibition of paintings by
Stuart Walker will continue
through May 26 at Jonson Gallery,
The display is a group of the
first non-representational paintings done in Albuquerque. They
are dated from 1935 through 1939.
Walker first came to Albuquerque in 1924. During his years
here he based his work on New
Mexico· material, arriving at a
means of expression "free from
all objective or literary content."
He was a member of the Transcendental Painting Group and
was represented by his painting
"Ascending Rhythms" in. the
group's showing at the Golden
Gate International Exposition in
1939. Following his death in 1940.
a memorial exhibition of 25 works
was held in the Fine Arts Build·
ing Gallery in February 1940.
In October of the same year a
memorial exhibition was held at
the State Art Museum in Santa
Fe.
Before coming to Albuquerque,
Walker studied at the Herron Art
Institute in Indianopolis, Ind. for
four years.
The paintings on display have
a permanent home in the Jonson
Gallery collection through the cooperation of Walker's widow, who
lives in Albuquerque. Also included in the collection is the
painting "Composition No. 61,"
a gift from his daughter.
It is now possible to include
examples of Walker's work in
group showings here and on occasions in one-man exhibits such
as the present one, said Raymond
Jonson, gallery director.
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Study and rLJJ.I in
the Big Sky Country
IT~ COOL
Mountains, Girls, Boys,
Yellowstone Pk., Glacier
Park, Rodeos, Brewery
(theatre).
Write: Admissions
Montana· State Univ.
Bozeman, Mont. 59715

Select from Racy Dark Leathers, Sunset Oranges, Hot Pinks,
Lazy Citrus Yellows and Limes ... Bright colors to compliment
your summer wardrobe in lightweight leathers to make you
feel good again.

charge accounts invited
or convenient layaway

.s~nl~~·

20 I Romero NW
"Historic Old Town Plaza"
Dial 243·7909

$U1t
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U NM Orchestra Concert U. Gets $19,433 ~~;;~c~dd~e~;;s
Called a Notable Success F~2~.Al~!~~~ . ~~.~~:;,'~~

By BRIAN LEO
With a very ambitious undertaking the UNM symphony
brought this year's series of concerts to an end last night before
a near-capacity Concert Hall audience. Dr. Frederick, who gave
clear evidence of his strong feeling for Gustav Mahler, drove the
students through his first symphony.
'l'he evening was a success in
every way, it seemed, as the opening selection, Haydn's concerto
for two horns, was executed with
the same enthusiasm as the Mahler selection.
Student Soloists
Harold Burke and Wayne Sharp,
the French horn soloists in the
Haydn work, were even in their
tones and sensitive to the changes
in tone called for by the orches..
tration. I noticed several people
individually giving them a standing applause. '!'he organization of

the string section was very good,
the beginning bursts of the vi!llin
section were excellently timed.
It was very possible to notice
Alice Merrill leading the group;
she performs well indeed.
Risky Involvement
The ·second ·and· final selection
was Mahler's "Symphony 'No. 1."
This composition is not easy to
perform, or conduct, and requires
more attention from audiences
than with many pieces, this being
true of Mahler generally. The time
for rehearsal of .such a long symphony as this was necessarily
limited, and much of it, especially
the fourth movement, requires extreme care to maintain coherence.
Both of these difficulties, which
are really risks, for both performers and conductor, were well
enough handled to deserve the reception afforded them.
There were sticky parts, where
transitions. from string to brass

sections were rough. Considering
the less-than-ideal time for the
preparation of this performance,
the errors would be completely attributable to the relative lack of
experience of the musicians.
The finest parts of the performance of Mahler had to do with the
retention of the proper resiliency
of expressive handling. The
fatigue which seriously mounts in
Mahler's symphonies, seemed not
to adversely affect the strength of
the brass section, and they were
as sharp in the last movements as
in the first.
This concert extended the repertoire of the UNM Orchestra
considerably in the ways of selfconfidence. It also strengthened
their reputation, it seemed to me,
with both the students and the
city of Albuquerque. Serious recognition of our group 'Should
have been helped by last night's
fine concert.

More Extensive Coverage
Is Feature of '6 7 Mirage
By WAYNE CIDDIO
An extensive Student Life section, which Mirage editor Pete
Kendall considers "the most important part of the yearbook,"
highlights the 1967 Mirage.
The Student Life section is arranged in chronological order
from Fall to Spring and contains the high points of each
season. Coverage of Senator Edward Kennedy's visit, freshman
orinentation, registration, football highlights, activities night,
Fall Fling, Homecoming, the
Louis Armstrong concert, and the
Best Dressed Contest.
U. Arena Featured'
The Winter section contains
pictures of the new University
Arena, a presentation by the National Shakespeare Company, and
a 12-page feature on the 1967
National Invitational Basketball
Tournament, attended by Kendall
and Lobo sports editor Nooley
Reinheardt. Of course, student
life would not be complete without a 14-page section on Fiesta
'66.
More extensive coverage has
been given to the men's and women's residence halls by associate editor Don Tucker. For the
first time in several years, the
Engineers have purchased seven

pages and have been given exOnly 1600 students paid for the
cellent coverage.
individual class pictures.
Ten pages of color, including
"Communications" Included
end
sheets, a 2-page spread of
A separate subdivision entitled
the
UNM
marching band, a 2"Communications" has been inspread
of the regionally
page
cluded and contains pictures of
BYU-UNM
football
televised
Student Publications, KUNM,
game,
Homecoming
coronation,
the campus FM radio station, the
News Bureau, Photo Service, Coronado Hall Christmas decoraSports Information, and the tions,"and a picture of the Lobo
mascot help brighten up the book.
Printing Plant.
In the Athletics section, footIndex Included
ball and basketball are the major
Unlike last year's book, the
attractions, with 12 and 14 pages, 1967 Mirage contains a general
respectively. The track team has
10 pages, and each other minor index of organizations, a faculty
sport has 2 pages, except base- section and index, and, a student
ball, which has 4. The cross• index. The faculty section. was
country team, the Chaparrals, and not included in last year's book.
the cheerleaders round out the The title page of the 416-page
book is done in cherry red and
Athletic section.
silver.
An abstract Lobo on the
Royalty Spotlighted
cover
contributes
The Royalty section features theme of the book.to the general
full-page pictures of the 1966
Editor Kendall expressed apHomecoming court, King and
preciation
of the student body
Queen of Hearts, Military Queens,
have worked for
and
those
who
Maid of Cotton, Fiesta King and
him
and
with
him.
He thanked in
Queen, Miss Stretch Pants, and
eight pages of Who's Who in particular the University Photo
American Colleges and Univer- Service, headed by Dick Meleski;
Sports Information, headed by
sities.
Classes fill 40 of the last 50 Eddie Groth; the News Bureau;
pages of the book, but. Kendall and the rest of Student Publicaexpressed disappointment at the tions.
The yearbooks will be distribmeager turnout of students for
individual pictures.
uted to students about four days
after the covers, which the supplier says have been shipped, are
received.
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~NM Spring Sports Swing
Impressive showings in spring
sports have proved that UNM is
capable of shining in places other
than the basketball court.
Lobo baseb111lers have posted
their best season in ye11rs with a
respectable 23-16-1 season record
going into this weekend's action
with Arizona State.
The track team is keeping up
its tradition as a Western powerhouse, a name. earned since Hugh
· Hackett took over as head coach.
The trackmen travel to Fresno,
Calif. this weekend to compete. in
the West Coast Relays after· an
impressive showing in the Drake
Relays two weeks ago.
The tennis team has had a
better-than-.500
season,
and
spring football ended on a happy
note when the varsity handed a
21-12 defeat to a hard-nosed
group of oldtimers last week at
University Stadium. If the Varsity-Alum game is any indication
of things to come, Lobo football

Scientific Research has awarded tion at UNM, has returned from
a $19,4.33 grant to UNM for re- n speaking eng!lgement in Bur·
Jington, Iowa.
search on "Operational · AnaI YSIS
As head of the UNM College
of the· Laws of Learning."
of Business Administrntion DiviThe grant covers a period of. sion of Org!lnization!ll SQiences,
12 months from March 1, 1967, he addressed the Manufacture.rs'
to Februa;y 29, 1968.. 'l'h!" :{'l'in•.· . Bureau of the Burli'!gton ~haltl
cipal investigator of the research ber of Commerce .. H1s .topic was
project is Dr. Frank A. Logan, "New Perspectives in Managechairman of the department of ment."
psychology at UNM.
Nolan, a psychologist, discussed
"In effect " Dr. Logan explain- the contributions from theory and
ed "this is ~ joint research proj- rese;1rch in the areas of per~ep
ect with Dr. Verplanck, depart- tion motivation and c~mmumca
ment chairman at the University . tion t? the unde_rst~~dmg of the
of Tennessee, collaborating."
behav10r. of J~dJV!.duals . and
To explain the research-which ?roup;:; m orgamzatwnal ~eetis highly technical-Dr. Logan
said:
"The research will summarize
empirical knowledge in :single
learning situations and will organize these by a systematic operational analysis."

175,000 to Get
Work-Study Aid
More than 175,000 students will
receive Federal College WorkStudy employment to help them
continue their studies during the
second half of 1967, the U.S. Office of Education has announced.
Grants totaling mot·e than $68,8
million will go to 1693 colleges
and universities for the six-month
period starting July 1. Of this
amount approximately $42.5 million will be expended for summer
employment.

mg:::s~·~;:J~ilflji!iji(iiii;i!.;,ll
I

WRITING LESSONS
All types i"eluding journalism, themes,
papers. 20 Year Professional background.

because you care
about your clothing!
DRY CLEANING ,Jhe

Sanitone Professional

fans should have something to
look forward to next fall.
In other areas, girl scouting
and sun-tan judging have be!ln
progressing in grand style with
more than average enthusiasm
fl·om wide-eyed males.

When You ~ Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there . •• here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

WRITING AID

way

310 Third SW, Office H.
247-9252 or 842-9602

RON ROMANS (25), UNM sophomore halfback, will be one of the keys next year for a successful
football season. He was the leading ground-gainer in the Lobo-Alumni football game a week ago. He
is shown against the University of Arizona a year ago.
(LOBO photo by Kendall)

caii2A3-5671 todayl

Four U. Engineers
Win Scholarships

YOU DON'T
NEED A

Four engineering students at
UNM - all seniors of high scholastic standing - have received
American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) scholarships for

PILE OF

1966-67.

The four winners were Roy Lee
Blankley, chemical engineering;
Victor Chavez, civil engineering;
Henry LaBate, electrical engineering; and Ronald Nespeca, mechanical engineering.

MONEY • • •
.. ·.

to buy

"I

your auto

Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

"Sky's the lim it"
for Variety
at

FRANK'S
DRIVE-IN
Delicious

Malts

Insurance
at •••

CENTRAL INSURANCE AGENCY

ATIENTION BRIDES TO BE

Shakes

QUALITY Wedding invitations and all
paper goods to fit your budget. Six
days service, all work guaranteed.

"Holiday Treat"

Also a large selection af Graduation
'8. Father's Day Cards, party and
gifts, Stop and save at Gresham's
House of HALLMARK. 3501 Lomas
Blvd. NE, 255-4989.

320B Monte Vista Blvd. NE
Telephone 265-6477
After Hours 296-3537

Taco Burgers
Lomas at Washington
4330 LOMAS N.E.
PHONE 255-4248
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VIVA

SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
f

. 1'

Interested in working on the major problems of the Twentieth Century?

/ ..·

f

;' ~:·

Consider a career with the United States Government!

LA
FIESTA!

Few employers provide more or better training opportunities than the U.S.
Government. None have the variety of work-or challenges of such scope
and significance. We have what it takes, the opportunities for advancement
are excellent.

in a

VAN HEUSEN•
.. 417' VANOPRESS SHIRT
Arid what an eyeful he is! A physique as
well-built and manner as smooth as his
permanently pressed ..• VANOPRESS
shirt. A swingy style that matches the
"417" authentic tailoring of his button·
down collar and V-Tapered fit. Switched·on
stripes or colorful solids in dress or sport,
Van Heusen has them all. Willi keep him
in sight? You'd better believe it!

Take the Federal Service Entrance Examination on May 16, 1:00 PM; May
19, 8:30AM; May 23 and May 25, 1967, 8:30 PM, in the Student Union
Building, Room 250 A and B.
No red tape or advance application necessary-just be there at the time
shown above.
For more information, inquire at your College Placement Office.

Build up your following with Passport 360,
the influential line of men's toiletries by Van Heusen.

.

' • p _.' ~

GEORGE SCOTT, UNM distance ace, will be after another win
this weekend when the New Mexico track teams sees action in
California. lie is shown here setting a University Stadium record
in the two-mile-run earlier this year. (LOBO 11hoto by Pawley)
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Music Professor
Will Teoch Agoin

BYU Conference

Ue Engineer Wins
Prize With Paper

Dr. Joseph Blankenship, chairman of the UNM department of
music for the past seven yeal's,
plans to 1·eturn to teaching and
research.
He will terminate his administrative dutie!l at the end of the
academic year on July 1.
Prior to coming to UNM, Dr.
Blankenship was professor of
music at the University of Texas,
Earlier he taught oboe and piano
technique at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. His undergraduate degree came from Ohio
University in 1939 and his Ph.D.
in 1956 from the University of
Texas. From 1951-60 he was a
research scientist in governmentsponsoi·ed work in the Defense
Research Laboratory in Austin,
Texas.
A member and often an official
in major musical groups, Dr.
Blankenship is a specialist in
evaluating room acoustics and on
theories of tuning acoustics.
Dr. Blankenship will teach
several classes at the UNM summer session, June 19 to Aug. 11.

VAN HILL, foreground, and T11ny BuiJ will be after the Western
Athletic Conference doubles tennis crown here in the league
championships May 19-20. The UNM duo has lost only one match
aU season-to the University of Arizona.

(LOBO photo by Pawley)

LOST
GLASSES in black case Possibly neal" Or...
tcga. Betty Price inside temple4 Call 344...
7931, Rw~rd.
5/12, 15.

FOR SALE

A-The VA may approve the
second change if after counseling it is found the new
program is in keeping with
the veteran's ~bilities and
interest and there is a reasonable chance he can successfully complete the program.

Listen to KUNM

Rodeo

t's

e
Dudes Get Jailed

•

Dress Western
for Fiesta

Veterans News
Q-A veteran has been suspendded for a semester because
of low grades. What action
should he take in order to
receive further training?
A-He should request a counseling appointment with a VA
Counselor. Before additional
educational allowances can
be authorized, the counselor
must ag1•ee to re-entry into
the former program or a new
program.
Q-A veteran has had one change
of program when he changed
from college to a vocational
school, He wants to make a
second change. Is this permissible?

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 tim.., $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
Publication to Room 159, Student Publicationa Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

Sol Chavez, a ~enio1• in mechanical engineering· at UNM,
won second prize in the student
conference of region eight of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.
The conference was held last
weekend at Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah.
Chavez' paper, which won him
$75 was entitled "Computer Desig~ed Air-Conditioning Installation."
.
Also attending the conference
were Mike Burger, a stud!lnt, and
Floyd Calvert, a.n instructor,

Friday, May 12, 1967

2100 Central E., Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Phone 242·0096

_v_o_l._7_o____________________
M_o_n_da_y_,_M
__ay__I_5_,_1_9_6~_,___________________
N~:-~IOi

.Your Texaco Star Dealer

Simon and Garlunkel
T
H
I
N

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'
Volkswagen Salesman

King and Queen

CARROLL DAVIS

61 BSA 650 cc. 256·0216. 5/8, 10, 11, 12.

FAMOUS Personality Pooters, 2¥.o'x8¥.o',
l'dcQueen,. Peter Fonda, Brando, Leney
Bruce, Mao, Field!!, Allen Glnsb!U'll',
Einstein, Dylan, RoUing Stonos, Newman, Clint Eastwood. plua more, send
for li.ot. Shipping anywhere In U.S.
prepaid. 1 POSter $1.75, 2 Posten $3.00,
3 poste,.. $4.25. Madam Butterflv'• Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Cotru, Denver, Colorado
80220.

WILLIAM C. LUCAS, a senior
in the UNM department of mechanical engineering, -won a
$500 scholarship recently from
the Southern Union Gas Co.
Lucas is affiliated with Sigma
Tau, engineering honorary, and
Phi Tau Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary.

444 SAN MATEO SE
PHONE 2&5-!5121
NEW MEXICO'S I'III!NOLlhT VW DEAL!R

Authorized
Sales
and
Service

..

The area or Ching has begun.
APARTHENTS

U. Alumnus Nome
Dr. Heody's Aide
Robert G. Lalicker has been appointed administrative assistant
in the academic vice president's
office at UNM effective May 15,
Dr. Ferrel Heady, academic vice
president, has announced.
Lalicker first joined the UNM
staff in 1956 as assistant director
of the extension division. Later
he was named director of the
placement bureau and, after that,
director of development.
An alumnus of UNM, Lalicker
earned both bachelor's and master's degrees here.

ROOH AND BOARD for coUe~re studenta.
Co-educational, freedom and Privacy,
waiJ.to-waU carPeting, heated swimmlnl!:
Pool, B'ood food, color TV and otud:v
lounges. As low as $29.25 a week for
room and board. The College Inn, 303
Ash N.E., 243-2881.

•
JERRY ROEHL

FOR RENT
AJiee Vaughn Von Ching is not a Greek.
CAIRD-NORRIS REALTY rents:
SPECIAL: Furniobed one-room efllcieney. utiliHes included with bath and
&'aUey kitchen, al lfor $55 including
utiilties. Private entrance..
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new
furniohini<!J, effieieney kltchen. All utiJ.
lti"" Included.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west
of UNM, 79.50 to 85, aU utlllites Paid.
Some with improvements. Fumiohed,
oft-street P&rklng.
Call SAM COOPER, 265-8571, evenings
842-8280.

Nay-Sayer
Proverbs from the Gaelic:

Lefty Frizzell

Stein
teges, and
Alice.Joyce are but my faithful ProFURNISHED Apts, Air conditioned, car·
J>eted,
drapes, 205 Columbia SE. Phone
842-9164.
SERVICES
SPEEDOHETER and Tachometer repair
and sales on ull imPOrted cars. European
Instruments, 117% Deyn Hawr SE. 2565/12-22.
2711.
TYPEWRITER storage dUring the sum.
mer, Insured and bonded. Also type.
writer sales & service, all makee, with
20% 1discount quith this ad. Free plekup
& de iveey, E & E TyPewriter Service,
2217 Coal SE, Phone 243.0588.

BOBBYE BROWN

Best Beard

.·''

~~When gou're out O'Schlitz,
gou're out O'Beer.''

HELP on University them.., and. papers •
re-write, edit. Also sharp job rosum.S
S10. up. Free counsel. WRITING AID,
aw
Third SW, Office H. 247-9252 or
842-9602.

Alice Vaughn Von Ching Is Truth.
TRANSPORTATION
SANDIA Lab, Engineer is driving to Co.
Jurnbus, Ohi~. Lf!aVing June 9, 5 p.-m.
Return : leav1ng Columbus lt.l'tmnd June
23. l!oom for 3 PMscngcrs. 1C llltcrestcd,

prevent fbrest

one way or roun<J trip. phone 298-4358
after 6 P.m.
5/10·22
PERSONALS
U.S. lN~'ANTRYMAN in Vietnam, Call·
rornia. o.r., wishes to correspond with
friendly college Co·eds. Please write Sp.4
D. V. Damlts, tr.s. 566869~6. Co. n.,
4/447 Int. 9th Dlv., San Francisco, Calif,
AFO 96372.
5/12, 15, 17,

lt.
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